
-, trelUe. as being the wafer paid by put some spirit tn the Pulp Work- 
| the contracting firms of the city, era* Valoa. 
for different clessee of construction The council arm move Into their 
in the dty. and' on the motion of new hall In the Oddfellow's Build- 
Commissloesr Vendtle. seconded by lam on May let. It was decided to 
Commissioner Mardi. It was re- hold 
solved that these rates shall be re
garded as the minimum of wages 
which shall be paid by all persons 

■ obtaining contracts from the city 
for the execution of public works.

The list is as follows: Brick lay - 
7te; carpenters and Joiners.

4 _-2c; cement finishers. 60c: elec-
i tnciana. 76c; engineers, miners.

.ed»«s*».w.* «esefiseejwris-
laborers, comers, wood and metal. rRr%«m u tn'm i v60c: masons. 76c: plasterers. 75c. CuEASED dCHEDl LE.
painters. 7Sir: plumbers. 75c; tile O. H. Hardy, orgaalser of the A. 
setters. 70c. sheet and metal work- F. of L. at Vancouver, reports that :• 
ers and roofers. 70c; steam fitters, through negotiation, carpenters !n- 
76c; stone cutters, etc., 76c; bottom creased their 

i men. drains. 40c: carters. single 66.50 per day; 
team. $6.00; carters, double teams, an Increase of
SI.60; bricklayers, sewers. lie: same method. Plumbers and em- 1 
blacksmiths. 66c; pavers. 56c; pioyers hare organised a Joint eeun? ! 
block setters, 65c. curb and dallera cil. Through Government arbitra- ! 
setters. 65c; weighers. J6-4Sc; as- lion the railway employes received 
phalters. finishers. 60c; asphaltera. a% increase. Unemployment exists 
rakers. 65c: polishers. 60c; level- in the— building trade*. A co- 
lers. cement. 45c; rottgr asphalter, opera tlx * store has been opened ! 
6#c« big, roller, .merodem. 4Sc. with |7.«1S capital an» J.6Î1 mem-

---------- 1----------------- - --- à berg. ; • •
WINDSOR TO BUILD WORKERS’

HOMES.

PRESIDENT BUCKLEY.LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST
I? deep sympathy that tbs members celving a minimum of 45 cent* per tcmpfe^TThursday night, Frei 

| of this association, who were prlrt- j hour for bench hands, cabinet mak- Hawes, president of ihe carpenters'
11 leged with Saturday half-holidays, ers and machine operators. They district counctt. presided. The Jovr- 1 
I raw most of their fellow-clerks, de- are asking for a minimum wage oi tieymen hav*/ssked the employers j 
• prised of the same advantage, be- 65 cents per hour, and ff the De- for an ' Increase to »6 cents per 

cause many of the large stores, partaient of Labor should refuse to hour. The established rate to <5 { 
‘even so. did not follow the lead of grant a board of arbitration. Bus- cents per hour, although no Journey- ; 
their competitors. lness Agent Patrick Green, district r,an ^ to be receiving less thar

Another opinion which was ap- council of the carpenters,' states 75 cepLe per hour a. presrat. Th*
'1""-• #rs$, , ua#*e<-2ig«...usatnneieiy* iweessesov»--*,, * ing was that as the last seasons In a stale ment issued following àpejLkùTM emphasised that 18 cents i 

business had surpassed the record* the meeting. Business Agent Green hour waJ n.., enoasb .we
<,t previous years, according to the outlined the situation as follows:— 
fitatementa and acknowledgments "The Inside woodworkers of the 
of the rm-r^hants themselves, and as city have been forced to appeal to 
such results were obviously due in the Department f>f Labor In order 
some great extent to the undeniable u, secure what they claim» is a just 
co-ooenvtion of their salespeople, it living wage, and In order to 
should legitimately be expected that strike which undoubtedly will have 
some extra compensation in the way. serious results to both the manu* 
of these summer haiffhoiidays be facturera concerned, their employes 
grafted to them. and the general public. In all there

The hop* wax also entertained that are about 16 firms involves, eh- 
the allowance of summer vacations gaged in the manufacture of furni- 
to those entitled to them would no* ture. cabinet making and sash and 
be taken as an interference against doors.
granting these half-holidays to the “The men employed in these in
stall* in general. Otherwise, it could dustrles number about 456. and for 
not equitably be fair to the other jwo weeks past I have endeavored, 
clerks who had earnestly striven at |n their interests, to have a meeting 
tho business too. say during 6. 6 or between them and their employers 
10 months. Some of the beet em- in order to try and arrive at a Sat- 
ployers were not considering this as lef^^y adjustment of their diffl- 
an objection and were being praised. cuitie*. go far the employers have 
not oplv by their grateful employes consistently refused to meet the 
but by their customers as well. men and at a meeting called at the

It was further resolved that a copy Windsor Hotel last Saturday only 
of the present letter be addressed one empIoyer turne<! up. 
to the Allied Trades and Labor aakJnf for a mmimum wage for 
Council and to the local *ewspa- bench handg cabinet makers and 
oers for public* Mon in order t? pave machlne operators of 6» cents per 
fh« way to adri.. the public roth.1 hour At prelent th, minfrmlto
If there ara. any ware la 4$ renia per hour. The eoat
lion aralnat tho movrment they my of 1|r| ril]Ce HU haa Increased 
haare ample t! me 114 p>r rent, therefore a man re-
tlon in concrete form before your c,ivlng 2o centa per hour In that 
assor.ati n. . . year should receive a salary of not
rdre ,hl. letter at your esrllest ron- ,*T?.*h*nJfA** ^ 
may'ronn ïïLjK? JSZSSTS 7'lh '• ™ •“ «7 flrVcblldr,,,

to""'.1 hivr-sir'the honnr
1st on a monthly salary of $76.10. 
when Hie civic laborers 
for 65 cents per 
them nearly $130
of the employes engaged in these 
factories get 
hour, for a
them a salary of $63.30 per month.
Can even a single 
fortably on this salary, and save 
something for a rainy day. or the 
wife to be? Some get 40 cents per 
hour, or $70.40 per month, and 60 
per cent, of the workers engaged in 
these industries only average $76.20 
per month.

“If these salaries ere judged in 
the light of the published state
ment» of the Department of Labor 
that a family of five eannot exist 
under a^alary of $121 per month, 
the public in general will have an 
idea of the Justice of the demanda 
which these employes are now conf- 
pelird to submit to arbitration “

Mr. EÎ. Fisher, chairman of the 
local union Oif inside woodworkers, 
stated that he and his committee 
had done everything in their powrr 
to try and bring about ah amicable 
settlement of their differences with 
their employers, but that the latter 
had refused even to negotiate, thus 
nothing was left to them but to ap
peal to the Department pt Iaibor.

f [

s
a . .eeOng of union men In the 

Oddfellows* HaTl on Benday after
noon at 2.16 to organise for the city jz ^OTTAWA '

' WOODWORKERS OrFICIAULY 
ASK FOR BOARD.

Tn A formal request for a board
WESTERN CANADA3 Yffi;

, :«*s«B8CC
their roaroaent.tive. Necemiry pi- 
per. In Ihe eppllcallon tor e boerd 
to settle the Question of » wise in- 
ereaae were filed with "the Dipirt* 
ment of Labor on Tuesday.

been precipi
tated by the refusal of th* employ
ers td neffptlah» a new wage sched
ule which calle'for a minimum wage 
of 6$ centa an hour for bench hands.

ikera and machine oper- 
are now getting dHTy 6$

days, especially as so much time 
was lost on account of adverse 
weather. It wa* unanimously re- j 
solved to adhere to the blanket w.tge * 
agreement of the Hamilton building 
trades council.

wages from $6 to 
plumbers - received i 
80 cents through •

The situation has
avert a

'
BRIDGE WORKERS REJECT 

OFFER.
£ The employe* of the Hamilton 

Bridge Works Company, who went 
on strike for the eight-hour day and 
a wage advance of 25 per cent., 
have refused the company’s offer of 
a 15 per cent, wage advance and a
nine-hour day.. The men are will- J. W*. Bi «. iviiEY. elected Preei- 
ing to work nine hours, but want 
the 25 per cent, advance in wages

alors, w
cents an hour, while others engaged
in the are eta tea
celve as ,V>jr;as 26 cent* an hour. 
About 450 men in 16 establishments
are affected.

It will likely be three or four 
days before it is definitely known 
whether the application for a board 
of arbitration will be granted, but 
the men ere determined to stand 
flrht In their demande, which tHey 
consider are Just and fair In yiew of 
present economic condition*.

Messrs. C. E- Fisher 
Tremblay, president and secretary of 
the local union, are looking after 
the meh's interests.

à v‘-
Ito re-

35-a
THE MODERN DEFINITION. | ;

W:: is—He le a rube?
Gillie—An awful one. Re4» neve* 

been outside of New York City In hie 
life.—-HI*.

WESTERN TYPOGRAPHICAL 
CONFERENCE.

The date for the opening session 
of the 1626 Convention of the 
Western Canada Conference of the 
Typographical Union» has been de
finitely set for June 2. The Con
vention will be held In Medl.'ine Hat 
The Printing Pressmen will hold 
their first annual conventions there 
at the same time. *

It I» expected that there will be 
delegatee in attendance from at least 
Winnipeg. Regina. Mooee Jaw. Cal
gary. Edmonton 
Saskatoon.
point to a record attendance. Medi
cine Hat local of the Typos bas ap
pointed an energetic arrangements 

F. Lett, presl- committee and there is no doubt Hut 
that the business of the convention 
this year will be conducted und 'r 
the most pleasant conditions

Tho subject of closer affiliation be
tween the two printing crafts, will 
be discussed and a .policy outlined 
whereby the branches woeld be 
more closely affiliated, says the Free 
Press Such a conference between the 
two bodies was oh the programme 
at Winnipeg, but the strike situa
tion upset the arrangements, though 

.there was an exchange of fraternal 
irreetings.

It le understood that Medicine Hat 
Typographical Union is extending to 
the 4vielling pressmen an invitation 
to share in the entertainment being 
provided for the typos, and No. 461 
has offered to attend to all local ar
rangements for the P.P*a

Labordent of the Independent 
Party of Ontario at the 
convention at London, Ont.

-'Iwrgent has tho housing ques
tion become at Windsor., that at an 
emergency meeting of tbe Windsor 
Civil Housing Commission, held last, 
week, it was agreed, with but bnef 
dioeusston. to proceed at once with 
p’ans for the erection of 66 work
ingmen's homes, the purchase of 
suitable land for sites was also 
authorized, the houses will be of 
the rame bungalow type with four 
rooms and sleeping porch.

Bo

MACHINISTS GET INCREASE. J ===============-
Following negotiation» between i further conferences were being held 

representatives from focgl No. 414. to adjust the difference, which 1» 
International Association of Machin- ' ***» one of wages, 
ists, fifteen machinist* employed at ' 
the Hamilton Bridge Work 
nany, effective April 1, will rapelve'a 
fifteen per cent, wage advance and

:

Friends! 4an 1 H TORONTO PRINTERS WANT TO 
RE-OPEN NEGOTIATIONS. 

Employes of book and Job print
ing offices in Toronto want a con
ference with the e 
wage question, but 

| <3ueet has been denied, as the agree- 
EMPLOYERS REFUSE TO MEET i ment between the employers and 

B. T.^?. i employes does not expire until 1821.
The present pay is $33 a week or 

66 centa The printers call atten
tion to the fact that laborers are 
demanding from 75c to 65c an hour 
and they think. In view of th* in
crease in the cost of living rlnee> 
they made the agreement with the 
employers that a conference would 
result In an advanced scale of wages 

A meeting of the job primera will 
be held next Saturday night, when 
th# question will be discussed.

We are

operate nine hours dally Instead of FRIEND is one who knew» 
all about you. and love»

you Just the same.
Aten.- The men wUl receive 75 cents 

per hour.
oyers over the 
far their re-OTTAWA TYPOS.

I Uss and abuse of the Allied Print- 
1 Ing Trades Council» Union la bel oc

cupied considerable time at the last 
meeting of Local Union. No. 102. In
ternational Typographical . Union» 
President P. M. Draper was in the 
chair, and there was a fair attend
ance of the membership. On the 
question of the union label the pres
ident pointed out that as yet there 
was no law protecting It. but that 
representation would be made to the 
Dominion Government by thg Do
minion Trade* Congress.- of wjilch 
he 1» secretary, in the course of the 
next few weeks with a view to hav
ing legislation passed providing for 
tho registration. no£ only of the Al
lied Printing Trades label, but of all 
union label*.

On the proposition to endorse the 
mova.vof the London Typographical 
Union to have the employes notified 
upon the visit of the factory Inspec
tor the union decided to lay the mat
ter on the table.

The union unanimously decided to 
endeavor to reopen negotiations with 
the various Job and newspaper em
ployers in the city with a view of 
securing an Increase in wages. Let
ters were read from Montreal and 
Toronto to the effect that elm liar 
action had been taken there. The 
eegotlating committee will be com
posed of the executive and two mem
bers from the job section and two 
from the newspaper section of the 
union.

Many other questions were dis
euses d Including the registration of 
apprentices. The reports of the var
ious chapels show that business In 
Ottawa at present is brisk.

KINGSTON WORKERS FORM 
I. U P. -. Lethbridge, and 

Indications already flAn Independent Labor party has 
been formed In Kingston ltt con
nection with the provincial body. 
The officers are W. 
dent; William Baxter, vtce-preel- 
dent, and W. J. Rice, eecretary- 
ttCjMureri An invitation ha* been 
extended to Hon. Walter Rollo to 
visit Kingston this month and ad
dress a mass meetln 

The painters of

'T’HHY know all about pee». 
1 people. They love them and 

their love la reciprocated by the 
poor.

t'HE poor and dlstreeeed are 
1 not ashamed or retkent Is 

their preeemce.

,-pHE wicked are reproved,
I The young encouraged.

The old sustained.
Dishes, floors and clothes ers 

washed.
Babies nursed.
Medicine provided.
Food supplied.
Meals cooked.
And a thousand ether tMnee 

done to strengthen the body 
and stlmnlate the eeel. 1

*t»HIS work goee on In Sixty*
1 six Countries, and in farty* 

two different languages.

While every member of the Ham
ilton Building Trades Council special 
committee met in the Bricklayers' 
Hall last week to participate In the 
conference arranged between them 
and the contractors to consider the 
blanket wage agreement, not one of 
the bosses appeared. . A communi
cation from the Contractors' Associ
ation stated that tt had been decided 
not to meet the employee* represent-

representing thirteen building trades 
organizations, affiliated with the 
B.T.C. discussed the situation and 
decided to hold a special meeting in 
the near future.

f

ry truly.
J. EMILE

Record Ing-Secretary.
are asking 

hour, which gives 
per month? Some

RICHARD.
Kingston have 

agreed with their employers to 
make an agreement for this year 
for wages of sixty-five cents an 
hour and a day of eight hours.

I. L. P EUCTIRE AND DANCE.^* 
Every worker, who believes * 

labor representation, should atten 
the euchre and dance being given by 
the Independent Labor Party at the 
Hlntonburg town hall. Parkdate 
avenue, on April 14. It will be a 
rplendid opportunity for the mem
bers to meet each other and the 
committee In charge *re making 
every effort to make thé event a ban
ner one. '

an little as 36 cents an 
44-hour week, giving The employes* delegates.

f TORONTO NEWSY BRIEFS.
The Bricklayers* Union at their 

meeting last week In the Labor 
Temple turned down the proposal 
of the Trades Council to Increase 
the assessment from 16 to 25 cents. 
Seven new members were enrolled.

Local 152. Stationary Engineers, 
affiliated with the A.F. of L.. have 
selected H. Cummings to be their 
business agent.

Business Manager H. Potter, for 
the local boilermakers affiliated with 
the International union, stated last 
week that they were negotiating with 
their employer* individually, and 
that the relations between both 
partie» was of the most cordial 
character.

The wage «cale- of the plasterers 
for the year will be 90 centa an hour. 
The members accepted the advice of 
their International vlce-preeident. 
Peter Cook, and compromised. The 
80 centa an hour will be paid from 
April 1st and $1 an hour from Msy

man exist com- N. B. TEACHERS SEEK 3S PER 
CENT. INCREASE, 

schedule of salaries pro- 
increase of 26 per cent.

1
vidlng an 
over last year's schedule, has been 
drawn up by the execùtlre of the 
New Brunswick Teachers* Associa
tion at their meeting now going on 
at the Fraser Memorial Building. 
Fredericton.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS SEEK 
NEW AGREEMENT.

At last week s meeting of local 
No. 105. brotherhood of electrical 
workers* union, a committee was ap
pointed to meet General Manager E. 
P. Coleman. D P. A T. Company, 
regarding the new agreement gov
erning wages and working condi
tions. It was reported that Domin
ion Fair Wage Officer E. N Comp
ton had investigated the Hydro 
operators* and linemen’s wage differ
ence. but since his return to Ottawa 
no reply had been received.

STREET RY. EMPLOYES.
When the local street railway em

ployes resumed work after the strike 
last July, many were the declara
tions that the union was destroyed, 
and would never right Itself. This 
was absolutely foreign to the subse
quent events. A reorganization took 
place, and eubetantial financial, as
sistance came f*»m the head office 
of the international union. Without 
any display the reorganization went 
on. and today the workers are al
most as strongly united as of yore. 
Harmonious relationship ■ 
tween the company and 
and It Is-expected that a satisfactory 
agreement will be signed by the 
union »nd the company within the 
course of a few weeks The men 
arc seeking an 6-hour day and 66 
cents per hour. Frank McRae is 
the president of the union.

CALGARY TYPOS WILL ASK FOR
SCALE OF $U AND $60 SOON.
Calgary Typo» have decided to ask 

for a scale of $66 day work and 166 
nights, end have instructed the scale 
committee accordingly, 
that the high cost of living warrants 
such an Increase. The Job agree
ment expires on May 1, 1626 anjl 
the news .on May 16.

rfifiïs EN-ST. JOHN'S TEA*
DORSE CANDtDATVRK OF 

PRESIDENT CAMPBELL.
The 8t. John Teameter'e and 

Chauffeurs* Union at a largely at
tended meeting, held last week, de
cided unanimously to endorse F. A. 
Campbell, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, as a candidate 
for commissioner in the chrlc elec
tions
dent of the union, was Iff the chair. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Campbell, who epeke. strongly in 
favor of the Independent Labor 
Party. Peter C- Sharkey and 
Charles H. Stevens also spoke. A 
large number of new members were 
initiated.

The Salvation
Army
308 Citadels and 
Institutions in this 

Territory—use 
them!

It 1* felt

MACHINISTS’ SOCL1L EVENING.
Last week's annual social and 

get-together of locals Nos. 414 and 
1260, machinists* union*, in the 
Orange Hall, was a decided success 
The auditorium was fiîltd to capa
city and everybody thoroughly en
joyed the affair. The feature of the 
night was a burlesque boxing con: 
test. A Inert E. Corner, vice-pres
ident of Local No. 26, Iron Mold- 
ers* Union, was the humorist of the 
evening, his efforts being highly 
pleasing. He responded with sev

en c ores^egggHe 
served to the guests, 
ford, president

dressed the gathering and 
all.to buy Labor temple shares. The 
majority pledged them-rives to buy 
anywhere from $5 to $16 worth of 
stock each. Williamson Strongman 
was master of ceremonies Business 
Agent Richard Riley was present.

ENGINEERS PREPARE NEW 
AGREEMENT.

O. O. Halorow. M.L.A., last week 
Introduced a deputation headed by 
Business Agent Howard Longfellow, 
asking Hon. S. C. Nixon, provincial 
secretary, to pay the union scale of 
wages to the engineers employed at 
the Hamilton hospital for the in
sane.

The Minister told the deputation 
that he was considering a scheme 
affecting all the provincial Institu
tion». whereby a flat rate would be 
paid all over the province according 
to the regulations contained In the 
boiler Inspection act.

Last week's special meeting was 
very successful, there being a large 
attendance of engineers employed 
in the east end plants, where metal 
trades workers toil. The members 
voted unanimously for an eight- 
hour day and A new wage scale. 
Business Agent Longfellow was au
thorised to’ prepare the new agree
ment. which will be submitted to 
the employers.

Robert Winchester, preei- WIXNIPEG GARMENT WORKERS 
SECURE M PER CENT.

INCREASE.
The Garment Workers* Interna

tional Union at Winnipeg, through 
their International representative. 
W. Bush, of Toronto, who has been 
In Winnipeg for the past five weeks 
has secured an Increase of .-Its 
prenent wages of 26 per cent.

exists be- 
the men.

14.CULINARY ALLIANCE.
Some few weeks ago Loos! Union. 

Ho. 416. Culinary Alliance of Amer
ica. appointed Michael Beaudet as 
permanent business agent. Since 
that time satisfactory Progress has 
been made and the membership has 
bee» increased considerably. An 
tlv# organisation campaign 1« being 

(Tied on and It In expected that be- 
r<f long the union will have a 100 
r cent, organization

CONCILtvnoN BOARD RECOM
MENDS GENEROUS 

INCREASES.
Federal Union No. 15. Ottawa 

Civic Employee, have been awarded 
renerous increases by the Board of 
Conciliation which recently inx'estf- 
«*ated the dispute betwepn the city of 
Ottawa and certain of Its emnloyes.

By the majority report, which Is 
signed by Judge R. D. Gunn, chain- 
man. and Fred Bancroft, represent
ative of the union, the laborers. 61 
in number, who are getting 45 cents 
an hour, have been recommended 5* 
cents an hour, while main pipe and 
service layers aqd gs rage work men. 
h»ve been recommended 65 cents an 
hotir over their present wage which 
runs from 56 to •& cents an hour. 
The carters. 16 In number, have been 
recommended $5.60 a day.

Under the report of the board the 
smallest salary received by men. on 
a monthly rate. In the Outside ser- 
x'lces will be $1,120 a year, while 
the highest, going to an expert 
chlnist. le $1.8ffi. 
tlons between 
$1.400. The 
front $900 to $1,600.

The recommended rates follow:
Lemieux Island Pumping Station 

from $141.66 to $150.
Transformers. $125.
Hypo Station. $112.80.
Queen Street Pumping Station.

$110 to $166.
Booster Station., $116.6$.
Comfort Cabins. $116.
Turncock men. $121.33.
Store clerks. $11fl to $150
Waste water inspectors. $116.
Meter shop employes from $126 

to $141.66.
Waterworks foremen. $110 to $160 

a month. With two special men at 
$6 a day.

Shopmen.
Fewer works. $1$0.
Ward foremen. $120.
Laborers, $1 cents an hour: main 

pipe and service pipe layers and s-r- 
age workmen. 65 cent*' *n hour. 
Flusher drivers. 7» ^vfita an hour.

Carters. S*.îe a day.

The Builders* and Laborers' Union 
have written their employers eeveral 
letters asking for a conference to 
discuss the wage question. So far the 
request ha* been ignored. The men 
don't like thi* treatment and have 
sent» final letter demanding 76 cents

ST. JOHN TRADES COUNCIL. 
Mill hands In St. John nave been 

granted a fTat increase of one dol
lar a da*.* In their wages, and the 
d<al pliers who have asked for an 
increase of 40 cents, stand a good 
chance of getting it. according to a 
report made to the meetlnff of the 
8L John Trades and Labor Council 
laat week. The meeting, which was

SttMWIÜM-ÿlldSi.
the candidature of Fred Campbell.' 
tlié president, for a city commis- 
aionershlp. It was decided Is send 

prepared by the a large delegation to Falrvllle on 
fficer, Achille La- the evening of April 11, to try to

Bates & Innés, Ltd.FORM UNION ORCHESTRA.BANK CLERKS MAY ORGANIZE.
Not only In Ottawa but in all parts 

of Canada the bank clerke are seri
ously considering the formation of 
labor unions, taking their cue from 
Montreal and Toronto, where already 

WANT SATURDAY HALF strong organisations exist WANT s. During the past week the 1
»:»! No $63 Retail Clerks* In- dlan I^ibor Press was In t-.uch

Merchant.1 Acoclstlon. an» •» It !• "ration of Labor an» thr Dominion 2?£«pUnstory no comment 1. Tro»e. end I-obor Concrrm. will b. 
MeCOsssîT formed in Ottawa In the very near

n§>, Blr'——Tn compliance with a future. ro2tot.cn which w«Pp«»» at the (roln, >o the unf.vor.bl. .Hire». 
UVt bi-monthly general meeting of ^ *he baîk8„nîfny ,of 
this nssociat Ion, I beg to respectfully clertts are hesitating, fearing the'loss 
request o,, to kindly communicate of their position». However. It Is 
the following to the member» of only a que-tlon of time until it js 
your association nt their next meet- absolutely necessary for their own

protection to organize Into labor 
While they are all ae sincerely unions. 

grateful as they are earnestly en
deavoring to prove It by Improving 
their eelf-efflclency. especially to all 
those employers among the members 
of the Retail Merchants* Association 
WÎMKhave so commendably volun
teered to close their etoree at one 
o’clock Saturday afterncoi 
July and August In prevl 
as to provide their employes with 
mors healthful relax and comforts 
In good summer time's open air, ail 
the members of this association have 
n unanimous opinion that this week
end early rkfetng In Jnly and August 
could be made permanent, that Is. 
fearless of revocable decision, and 
more general throughout the city.
If the Retail Merchants* Association 
would, as on former occasions, take 
up the Initiative In this effect 
through Us influence.

Last summer tt was under rather

Refreshments were an hour. 
H. J. Hal- 

of the Hamilton 
Temple Association, ad- 

urged

CÀXLZT0X PLACE, Oet 
Maanfseterers of Pely sad 

F»p«r Mill Feho.

Men s Knitted Underwent: ! 
Ottnwa Valley end 
Velvoknit Brands.

Former members of tho BostonE Symphony Orcneetra announce that 
plans are being perfected for a ! 
“anion Boston symphony orch*s- 
tta? These muMetaas were the 
backbone of th* fymphony orches
tra and.were dismissed because ther 
Joined the A me Hearn Federation of 
Musicians. They Include the most 
noted soloists In the country and the 
original orchestra Is now a shadow 
of Its former self.

I EASTERN CANADA. |
Ü « r' ^Cana-

wlth -
MONTREAL CIVIC EMPLOYES* 

WAGE RATES.
The Administrative Commission 

of Montreal have approved of the 
wage schedule 
Fair Wage O =

♦

The recommendi- 
average slightly over 
present salaries run

♦

INSIDE WOODWORKERS .APPLY 
FOR ARBITRATION.

The Inside woodworkers of Otta
wa belonging to Local 646. repre
senting over 450 unton employes, 
falling to get satisfaction from their 
employers have been forced to re
sort to the Department of Labor, in 
an endeavor to have their griev
ances remedied. As a meeting of 
the union he!d last week it was de
cided to apply to the department 
for a board of arbitration to deal 
with their demande, as the furni
ture. sash and door and cabinet 
manufacturers by whom they are 
employed have so far refused to 
consider the new 
submitted by their 
even to meet 
matters.

At present the employee are te

ns during 
loua years

Over 30,000,000,000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal “must be found.’ says the 
American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America's increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demlnd for the precious metal. 

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce ; the last price recorded is $1.55 with premium. 
You can make no mistake.

wage schedule 
employes, or 

them and discuss

$116 66 to $11$.SS.

BUILDING TRADES SCHEDULES.
No labor troubles In connection | 

with the building industry in To- ! 
ronto this summer are anticipated. ! 
Negotiations with the various union* 
have resulted amicably in practical-

i. L P. MEETS ON TUESDAY.
A very large attendance of the 

members of the 
the Independent Labor Party Is ex
pected at the regular meeting of the 
party which will be held In the Car
penters* Hall on Tuesdav evening 
next, at eight o’clock. Previously 
meetings have been held on Sunday 
afternoon and this has not been 
satisfactory. The delegates to the 
London convention will probably 
bring In their report at this meet-

Ottawa branch of
ly all eaites.

Plasterer, sUrte» on April 1 tt 
their new scale, 90 centa an hoar, 
with a further Increase to tl .-a 
hour on May 1C Bricklayer» he * 
a 90-cent an hour ecale now and a 
a few week» will recelre 11. Plastr - 
ere- laborer» hare been offered 78 
cents an hour, but are holding out 
for 9$ cents, and are negotiating to 
hope of securing better term.

’ Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION slock a! 50 «nu a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.

Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
offered is limited to 100,000 sharps. Make sure that your application reaches our office be-

&

now
PAPER MAKERS VOTING ON STREET RAILWAY MEN SEEK 

RATIFICATION OP AGREE- --v INCREASE.
ment. Employes of the Toronto Railway

The local pulp, sulphite and paper Company are becoming anxious over 
mill worker» union will rote on the the wage question, which may have 
ratification of the proposed new to be adjusted afresh by June 15, 
agreement with their employers at when the year's agreement with the 
a regular meetln* of the union on company will expire. Fifty-five 
Sunday next. The new agreement centa an hour Is the maximum at 
calls for an Increase of S# per cent, present on the Toronto Street Rail- j 
and has-been under consideration w*y. The city paya It* men on the 
for a long time. A conference was civic car line» sixty-six cents an h 
called at Buffalo, some months ago course we Intend to ask for j
when represcalsitlve* of the emplev- more money. Controller Joseph Gib- 
AOLgofi empteyex were ©xpxcted. to bona, .burina*» ,*5*r*. cf .the Totoov* •. 
he peeevnt. Owing t» ehe rçasom or Haj'w.ay Emplovra* Unicr.,

| not aa great a* had -been anticipated made upon the Toronto Railway 
and negotiations were postponed. Company. ___
The workers appointed a committee T” th? ma^er of overtime and pay 
of the onion to act on thetr behalf 0"6undayethe employee of the Te- 
and this committee has recora- 5°?*P*”? ***** •?.
mended an Increase of 36 per ceet. .f*1**1 raUway
The entire schedule and working Sfk?^. » iti n JV. a ÏÎ®
condition* will be submit ted to the 7™* I*®*™ ***** ***T *nd th* 
employers* representatives at a con- rormer do noL 

i ference In New York on April 14. 
j The new agreement comes Into effect 
; on May 1 and It Is expected that a 
i satisfactory settlement wfîl be made 
i before that time.

fore the amount of stock we offer you in thi» special offer is over subscribed.
Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with your accepted check to the—

.1

Quebec Mining Corporation, .

■-NORTH TEMISKA.M1NG. F. Q.SS
-I - . r.-.u. ■ .-w f -V^ : . v.y> - 'i,-- ■ ''' - ■ - "-‘V. * '

. — — =
r.:. ‘ J . ■ Vw';

____1616Old Chum Haring first road rear the ,roa,«cln. of Orekec Mini eg Corporation. L ..
Province of

Shares of “QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION." at par value $1.66 fully paid and non

ro... Dollars, for which I enclose you herewith my check in faU pay!

ofX
iboerlbe tor .........

tble <66 Coots per share)
F. O. Bos hereby

TOBACCO iting la all ts .....MACHINISTS REJECT EMPLOY
ERS* OFFER

Bight hundred mechanics from 
the Dominion Shipbuilding Com
pany met en Saturday morning In 
the, Labor Temple to hear the report 
of their negotiating committee. The 
16 per cent Increase offered by the 
company was rejected by the men. 
end at the. request of the company 
the committee negotiation» Were re
opened on Monday.

it

Please issue my Shares Certificate, end send tt to my and addr< 

Signature
fI» 1 Is the “chum'* of more 

t\ smokers, than sny other 
h\ tobacco smoked

in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES > 

“OLD CHUM-

Wftsei

J ms ACCEPT VICTORY BO NT* AT VALVE IN PATMENT Or OUR SHARER
s

CARPENTERS DECLINE CON.
I TRACTORS' OFFER. 4 . Mr. Harry Kerala. oreMdem of
I The reatrarloro eomprorolro ef-
; f- te the carpenter, et 1$ cento per b£„0 Ktoiin*S Mut « 

h*y 71 v'" rc-tîtœy.eî Montreal tH

—

.

j >
/ -

;lV
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SILVER
S

TORONTO.

L,L P. Not Bound to 
Farmers Forever

8 pee king at the I.VP. con
vention at London, of the coali
tion between the Farmers and 
the Labor men In the p 
Provincial Government. Presi
dent Roile 
ion that labor to not bound to 
Ihe farmers forever.

hbBHWWW8U„
ment for the Government of the 
Province,” said he.

“Next election, unlees there to 
some working agreement that 
will alter our understanding, we 

dissolve ourseUw Into a 
separate organisation.

"We will place our Candi
da tew in the varioue field» and 
the fprmere w'Jl likely do the’ 
same. .but where tt will be pos
sible for both parties to agree 
to one candidate that may be - 
acceptable to both. Afcàs may.be 
worked out-**

:

■weed --he Op:n-

wtll

vrrurarjrUhAJi-,- - - ... .
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